1.. Introduction
================

In recent years, double perovskites have risen to the forefront of synthetic efforts in halide perovskites, driven in part by the substitutional flexibility of this family of materials. The A~2~BB\'X~6~ (A = 1+ cation, X = halide) double perovskite structure splits the charge of the 2+ octahedral B-site metal present in ABX~3~ single perovskites between two distinct octahedral sites, accommodating cations with charges from 1+ to 4+. This increased flexibility has afforded a class of materials with an astonishing array of optoelectronic properties. Exhibiting bandgaps large[@cit1],[@cit2] and small,[@cit3]--[@cit6] direct[@cit7],[@cit8] and indirect,[@cit9]--[@cit12] symmetry-allowed and symmetry-forbidden,[@cit5],[@cit13],[@cit14] double perovskite band structures demonstrate how a diverse range of properties can arise from substitutions at a single atomic site.

Dimensional reduction[@cit15] of the 3D double perovskite lattice to create lower-dimensional hybrid analogues offers yet more fertile ground for exploration. Indeed, studies performed since the 1990s have shown that dimensional reduction dramatically tunes the electronic structure in lead- and tin-halide single perovskites.[@cit16]--[@cit18] However, although double perovskites constitute a larger family of materials, known since the late 1800s,[@cit19] the effects of dimensional reduction have not yet been elucidated. We recently probed the effects of dimensional confinement on halide double perovskites by synthesizing 2D derivatives of 3D Cs~2~AgBiBr~6~.[@cit20] Unexpectedly, however, the optical properties of the layered double perovskites with monolayer- (*n* = 1, (BA)~4~AgBiBr~8~; BA = butylammonium, **1-Bi**) and bilayer-thick (*n* = 2, (BA)~2~CsAgBiBr~7~; **2-Bi**) inorganic sheets were strikingly similar. This is in stark contrast to the well-studied Pb and Sn single perovskites, whose optical properties show a large and systematic variation with *n*.[@cit18],[@cit21]--[@cit23] Indeed, even nanoparticles of the Ag--Bi perovskites[@cit24],[@cit25] have not displayed the dramatic effects of quantum confinement seen in Pb-perovskite nanoparticles.[@cit26],[@cit27]

It is important to determine if the minimal effect of quantum confinement observed in **1-Bi** and **2-Bi** is a general feature of 2D halide double perovskites, or whether it is specific to this Ag--Bi composition. However, the dearth of known 2D halide double perovskites does not allow us to answer this question. Prior to preparation of this manuscript only two other B-site combinations, Au^I^--Au^III^ ([@cit28]) and Cu^I^--Bi^III^,[@cit29] were known for this structure type (a third (Ag^I^--In^III^) was recently reported[@cit30]). In the Au^I^--Au^III^ perovskites, I~3~^--^ coordination to Au is thought to perturb the electronic structure relative to the 3D analogues,[@cit28] while in the case of the Cu^I^--Bi^III^ composition, there is no 3D analogue for comparison.[@cit29] Thus, neither family allows us to study the optoelectronic effects of dimensional reduction.

To reveal the optical and electronic effects of dimensional confinement in double perovskites, we focused on a composition with a delocalized electronic structure, Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~, featuring an unusually small bandgap (0.95 eV) and large band dispersion.[@cit5] Herein, we present the effects of dimensional reduction on the optoelectronic properties of Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~ through the synthesis of a family of new double perovskites: two 2D *n* = 2 perovskites ((A)~2~CsAgTlBr~7~; A = phenethylammonium (PEA), **2-Tl~PEA~** and A = butylammonium (BA), **2-Tl~BA~**), a 2D *n* = 1 perovskite ((3-BPA)~4~AgTlBr~8~; 3-BPA = 3-bromopropylammonium, **1-Tl**), and a quasi-1D *n* = 1 perovskite ((HIS)~2~AgTlBr~8~; HIS = histammonium, **1′-Tl**). We also synthesized the *n* = 1 Ag--In double perovskite ((3-BPA)~4~AgInBr~8~, **1-In**) as an isoelectronic and isostructural analogue to **1-Tl**. Although the Ag--Tl and Ag--In layered perovskites are structurally similar to their Ag--Bi analogues, even showing similar metal coordination environments, their optical and electronic properties differ significantly. We characterize the optical properties of the Ag--Bi and Ag--Tl perovskites through ellipsometry. Whereas quantum confinement has a minimal impact on the optical properties of the layered Ag--Bi perovskites, we observe substantial optical changes upon dimensional reduction of the Ag--Tl materials, making this the first demonstration of clear optical changes induced by electronic confinement in lower-dimensional halide double perovskites. Importantly, our ellipsometry measurements allow us to trace the origin of the difference in optical behavior between the Ag--Tl and Ag--Bi perovskites to the more delocalized electronic character of the Ag--Tl materials. Finally, using density functional theory (DFT), we further explore direct-to-indirect gap transitions that occur in Ag--Tl and Ag--In perovskites when the 3D parent lattice is thinned to a monolayer at the *n* = 1 limit.

2.. Results and discussion
==========================

2.1.. Structure
---------------

### 2.1.1.. Perovskite structure

The inorganic lattice of halide perovskites consists of a network of corner sharing metal-halide octahedra. In the 3D ABX~3~ perovskites, the network of BX~6~^4--^ octahedra extends infinitely along all three lattice vectors, and small monovalent A-site cations fill the cavities between octahedra ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Using larger organic cations at the A sites partitions this 3D lattice into lower-dimensional derivatives ([Fig. 1B and C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Here, organic layers partition the 3D inorganic network into 2D slabs, where the number of layers of metal-halide octahedra within the slabs (*n*) can be tuned by varying the ratio of small to large A-site cations. Commonly, the inorganic slabs of these structures correspond to slices taken along the (001) lattice plane of the 3D structure and have the general formula A~2~′A~*n*--1~B~*n*~X~3*n*+1~ (A = cation in the inorganic layer, A′ = cation in the organic layer). Within this family of (001) perovskites, the dimensionality of the inorganic lattice can be reduced to a single monolayer (the *n* = 1 structure, [Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit31]

![Single-crystal X-ray diffraction structures of (A) Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~ ([@cit5]) and three new lower-dimensional derivatives: (B) (PEA)~2~CsAgTlBr~7~ (**2-Tl~PEA~**; PEA = phenethylammonium), (C) (3-BPA)~4~AgBiBr~8~ (**1-Tl**; 3-BPA = 3-bromopropylammonium) with dotted lines showing Br···Br interactions, and (D) (HIS)~2~AgTlBr~8~ (**1′-Tl**; HIS = histammonium). Top insets show the metal coordination spheres (t = terminal, b = bridging) and bottom insets show the colors of the crystals. Black, white, teal, brown, blue, and gray spheres represent Tl, Ag, Cs, Br, N, and C atoms, respectively. H and disordered atoms omitted for clarity.](d0sc01580f-f1){#fig1}

In the 3D rock-salt halide double perovskite (or elpasolite) structure, the divalent B-site cations of the ABX~3~ structure are replaced by an ordered arrangement of two different B-site cations yielding the general formula A~2~BB\'X~6~. Recently, renewed interest in these materials has greatly expanded the structural and electronic diversity of the perovskite family.[@cit5],[@cit7],[@cit8],[@cit10]--[@cit12],[@cit32] However, lower-dimensional analogues of elpasolites remain rare.[@cit20],[@cit28]--[@cit30],[@cit33] Seeking to expand the diversity of lower-dimensional double perovskites to better understand their optoelectronic properties, we synthesized several dimensionally reduced derivatives of Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~ and of the isoelectronic but unreported Cs~2~AgInBr~6~. See the ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for synthetic details and materials characterization.

### 2.1.2.. *n* = 1 (3-BPA)~4~AgTlBr~8~ (**1-Tl**)

The single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) structure of **1-Tl** is analogous to that of (BA)~4~AgBiBr~8~ (**1-Bi**, Table S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).[@cit20] Corner-sharing metal--bromide octahedra form 2D sheets with Ag^+^ and Tl^3+^ cations alternating at the B sites, while bilayers of 3-BPA cations separate the inorganic slabs ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to the hydrogen bonding interactions of the ammonium cations with the inorganic lattice, we find short C--Br···Br--B contacts (3.7301(1) Å and 3.7889(1) Å for B = Tl^3+^ and Ag^+^, respectively). These contacts are less than twice the van der Waals radius of Br (3.9 Å),[@cit34] suggesting a weak interaction between the organo--bromines and the inorganic bromides ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Such halogen--halogen interactions are known to stabilize 2D halide perovskites.[@cit35]--[@cit38] Crystals of *n* = 1 Ag--Tl perovskites synthesized using amines incapable of participating in such an interaction (*i.e.*, BA and PEA) were too disordered for structure determination through SCXRD, suggesting the important role of this weak Br···Br interaction in directing crystallization.

As is frequently observed for d^10^ transition metal centers,[@cit39] the Ag--Br octahedra of **1-Tl** display an axial compression, with two short terminal Ag--Br bonds (2.5665(1) Å) perpendicular to the plane of the sheets and four long bridging Ag--Br bonds (3.0576(1) Å and 3.1421(1) Å) parallel to the plane of the sheet ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, inset). This distortion is analogous to that observed in **1-Bi**,[@cit20] though larger in magnitude (Table S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

### 2.1.3.. *n* = 2 A~2~CsAgTlBr~7~; A = PEA (**2-Tl~PEA~**) or BA (**2-Tl~BA~**)

SCXRD reveals an *n* = 2 (001) perovskite structure for **2-Tl~PEA~**. Here, the inorganic slabs are two octahedral layers thick, with Cs cations filling the cuboctahedral cavities within the inorganic sheets and PEA cations separating the sheets ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The Ag^+^ cations protrude outward from the plane of the inorganic sheet, forming a short bond with the terminal axial Br (2.6966(1) Å) and a long bond with the bridging axial Br (3.0502(1) Å) ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, inset), similar to the distortion of the Ag^+^ site observed in *n* = 2 (BA)~2~CsAgBiBr~7~ (**2-Bi**; Table S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).[@cit20] Although we could not obtain a high-quality SCXRD solution for **2-Tl~BA~**, powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data and elemental analysis indicate a structure similar to **2-Tl~PEA~** and **2-Bi** (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

### 2.1.4.. *n* = 1 quasi-1D (HIS)~2~AgTlBr~8~ (**1′-Tl**)

We decreased the dimensionality of the inorganic lattice of **1-Tl** by using the bulkier HIS cation to template the perovskite structure. SCXRD analysis afforded a structure similar to that of **1-Tl**. However, likely due to the bulky imidazolium ring of HIS, the Ag^+^ and Tl^3+^ coordination environments are significantly distorted from octahedral symmetry, adopting a puckered shape where each B site forms five standard metal--bromide bonds and a sixth abnormally long metal--bromide contact ([Fig. 1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, insets). These long metal--bromide contacts all point in the same direction and thus, the connectivity of the inorganic lattice resembles a series of 1D chains lying in a 2D plane ([Fig. 1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Here, the Ag--Br and Tl--Br bond lengths lying along the axis of these chains (3.0628 and 2.7005 Å, respectively) are comparable to the equatorial bond lengths found in **1-Tl**. In contrast, the long Ag--Br and Tl--Br contacts (3.7870 and 3.3771 Å, respectively) that lie along the direction perpendicular to the chain axis represent 21% and 23% increases in bond length, respectively, relative to the longest equatorial bonds in **1-Tl**, leading to the quasi-1D structure.

The quasi-1D connectivity in **1\'-Tl** induces an obvious optical effect evidenced by the substantial color difference between this material (red-orange, [Fig. 1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and **1-Tl** (maroon, [Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We quantify this difference using thin-film transmission spectra which reveal a substantial blueshift (*ca.* 220 meV) of the spectrum of **1′-Tl** relative to that of **1-Tl** ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, band structure calculations point to decreased electronic dimensionality in **1′-Tl** arising from its quasi-1D connectivity (section 2.4).

![(A) Single-crystal X-ray diffraction structure of (3-BPA)~4~AgInBr~8~ (**1-In**). Dark red, white, brown, blue, and gray spheres represent In, Ag, Br, N, and C atoms, respectively. H and disordered atoms omitted for clarity. (B) Thin-film transmission spectra of **1-Tl** (black), **1′-Tl** (red), and **1-In** (blue) with crystals of **1-Tl** and **1-In** pictured in the insets.](d0sc01580f-f2){#fig2}

### 2.1.5.. *n* = 1 (3-BPA)~4~AgInBr~8~ (**1-In**)

In contrast to **1-Tl** and **1-Bi**, which form maroon and yellow plate-like crystals, respectively, **1-In** forms colorless plates ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This difference is reflected in the thin-film transmission spectrum of **1-In** which displays an optical absorption onset that is blueshifted by *ca.* 1.4 eV relative to that of **1-Tl** ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, structurally, these three materials are quite similar. The Ag--Br octahedra in **1-In** exhibit a similar (albeit slightly more pronounced) axial compression and maintain comparable angular distortions relative to **1-Tl** and **1-Bi** (Table S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). As in **1-Tl**, we find relatively short C--Br···Br--B contacts in **1-In** (3.7634(2) and 3.8107(2) Å for B = In^3+^ and Ag^+^, respectively), indicative of weak interaction between the organo-bromines and inorganic bromides. The structure of **1-In** is similar to that of the recently reported (propylammonium)~4~AgInBr~8~.[@cit30]

Although Cs~2~AgInCl~6~ has been reported,[@cit8] to date there are no reports of the successful synthesis of the bromide analogue. The octahedral tolerance factor (*μ*) of In^3+^ coordinated by six bromides suggests that Cs~2~AgInBr~6~ may be unstable.[@cit8] The additional structural flexibility afforded by the 2D perovskite lattice diminishes the relevance of stability criteria like *μ*, explaining the isolation of **1-In**.

2.2.. Contrasting optical properties of Ag^I^--M^III^ layered perovskites (M = Tl, Bi)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.2.1.. Color and absorption spectra of the Ag--Tl and Ag--Bi perovskites

As discussed in sections 2.1.2 and 2.1.3, the structural distortions that accompany dimensional reduction are remarkably similar in the *n* = 1 and *n* = 2 Ag--Bi and Ag--Tl perovskites (Fig. S21[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). However, the optical effects of dimensional reduction are strikingly different. In the Ag--Tl perovskites, increasing the *n* value leads to a significant color change from *n* = 1 **1-Tl**, which forms maroon crystals, to *n* = 2 **2-Tl~PEA/BA~**, which forms black crystals ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, crystals of **1-Bi** and **2-Bi** are nearly identical shades of yellow despite their different *n* values ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Diffuse reflectance measurements of powders of **1-Tl**, **2-Tl~PEA/BA~**, **1-Bi**, and **2-Bi** give absorption onsets consistent with this observation; a significantly larger redshift in absorption onset occurs moving from **1-Tl** to **2-Tl~PEA/BA~** than when moving from **1-Bi** to **2-Bi** (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). It is important to note that, while these diffuse reflectance measurements allow us to qualitatively assess the absorption onset of these materials, we should not attempt to extract a quantitative value for their bandgaps from this data since diffuse reflectance is highly sensitive to weak absorption events which have many possible origins (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for a full discussion).

![(A) The absorption coefficient (*a*) of **1-Bi** (blue) and **2-Bi** (black) as a function of photon energy, extracted from single-crystal ellipsometry measurements. Inset: crystals of **1-Bi** and **2-Bi** showing a similar color. (B) Single-crystal ellipsometry data (black) and the thin-film transmission spectrum of **1-Bi** (red), demonstrating the similar results. (C) The *α* of **2-Tl~BA~** (black) and **1-Tl** (blue and green) as a function of photon energy extracted from single-crystal ellipsometry measurements. The green and blue traces show the spectra of **1-Tl** for the two unique orientations defined as 0° (**1-Tl~0~**) and 90° (**1-Tl~90~**), respectively. Inset: crystals of **1-Tl** and **2-Tl** showing a clear color difference. (D) The average of the green and blue traces in C (black) and the thin-film transmission spectrum of **1-Tl** (red), showing their similarity.](d0sc01580f-f3){#fig3}

### 2.2.2.. Single-crystal ellipsometry of the Ag--Tl and Ag--Bi perovskites

To further investigate the contrasting dependence of optical properties on the *n* value observed in the Ag--Bi and Ag--Tl perovskites, we probed the strong absorption events of these materials using ellipsometry (a technique which measures the change in polarization of light incident on a sample) to reliably extract optical constants from single crystals of **1-Tl**, **2-Tl~BA~**, **1-Bi**, and **2-Bi**. These crystals grow as thin flat plates with the layers parallel to the face of the plate. Large (mm scale) single crystals with well-formed facets were selected for ellipsometry measurements, and the top surface was exfoliated using a rigid sticky surface exposing a highly reflective (001) face (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for details). Because ellipsometry employs polarized light and because our materials have anisotropic structures, several measurements were taken on each crystal, varying the orientation of the top surface with respect to the incident light beam (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The plate-like morphology of the crystals precluded measurements where the light beam was incident on the thin edge of the crystal.

The variation of absorption coefficient (*α*) with photon energy obtained from ellipsometry measurements of crystals of **1-Tl**, **2-Tl~BA~**, **1-Bi**, and **2-Bi** is shown in [Fig. 3A and C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Notably, for **1-Bi** and **2-Bi**, the ellipsometry traces have very similar shapes to the thin-film transmission spectra, validating the use of ellipsometry as a probe of strong absorption events ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).[@cit20] It is important to note that, because ellipsometry and thin-film transmission measurements are only sensitive to a material\'s strongest absorptions, the absorption onsets observed in these spectra do not necessarily correspond to the bandgap onset because weak absorption from indirect or symmetry-forbidden direct gaps (with absorption coefficients \<10^4^ cm^--1^) are not evident.

For **1-Bi**, **2-Bi**, and **2-Tl~BA~**, the ellipsometry spectra did not vary substantially as the crystal was rotated and only one representative trace is shown (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In contrast, for **1-Tl**, the spectra obtained in different orientations differ significantly (Fig. S10[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). We find that two distinct orientations of **1-Tl**, defined as 0° and 90°, give unique ellipsometry spectra represented by the traces **1-Tl~0~** and **1-Tl~90~** in [Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The average of these unique spectra looks very similar to the thin-film transmission spectrum of **1-Tl** ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) consistent with the fact that the thin-film transmission measurement employs unpolarized light incident on a multi-crystalline thin film, where the in-plane unit-cell vectors are randomly oriented. The underlying electronic origin of the optical anisotropy in **1-Tl** is currently under investigation.

The ellipsometry spectra of the 2D Ag--Bi perovskites change very little with *n*. Both **1-Bi** and **2-Bi** display a narrow, isolated absorption feature at *ca.* 3.0 eV that shifts minimally (*ca.* 50 meV) between the two materials ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Fits to the ellipsometry data yield essentially the same full width at half maximum (fwhm, 0.29 eV) for this transition in both *n* = 1 **1-Bi** and *n* = 2 **2-Bi** (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

In contrast, the lowest-energy feature in the Ag--Tl perovskites shows a substantial dependence on *n*. The spectra of **1-Tl~0~** and **2-Tl~BA~** exhibit a lowest-energy absorption feature peaked at nearly the same energy (*ca.* 3.0 eV), though in both cases, the feature is substantially broader than the peak in **1-Bi** and **2-Bi** ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Fits of these spectra indicate that the lowest-energy feature in **2-Tl~BA~** is much broader than that of **1-Tl**. Using a series of Lorentzian-like oscillators to fit the spectra according to the new amorphous dispersion formula, we find a broadening parameter for the major oscillator describing this lowest-energy feature in **2-Tl~BA~** that is *ca.* 41% larger than in the case of **1-Tl~0~** and *ca.* 19% larger than in the case of **1-Tl~90~** (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Thus, in contrast to the 2D Ag--Bi perovskites whose optical spectra are essentially unaffected by *n* value, the optical spectra of the 2D Ag--Tl perovskites evolve substantially with changing *n*.

2.3.. Contrasting electronic properties of Ag^I^--M^III^ layered perovskites (M = Tl, Bi)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.3.1.. Electronic delocalization

The differences in optical properties between the Ag--Tl and Ag--Bi perovskites observed through ellipsometry point to a fundamental difference in their electronic structures. The relatively small fwhm of the lowest-energy absorption features in **1-Bi** and **2-Bi** and the invariance of the fwhm with changing dimensionality suggest that these peaks arise from highly localized molecule-like transitions. Localized states lead to flat electronic bands, and transitions between such states yield narrow optical absorption features. Furthermore, localized states do not interact significantly with the surrounding lattice and are thus insensitive to the effects of dimensional confinement. Previously, we proposed that the narrow absorption feature in **1-Bi** and **2-Bi** arises from a transition between Ag d/Br p and Bi p/Br p states in the relatively flat valence and conduction bands, respectively, implying significant metal-to-metal charge transfer (MMCT) character.[@cit20]

The significantly greater width of the absorption features in the Ag--Tl perovskites and the larger influence of dimensionality on their breadth suggest greater electronic delocalization. Delocalized wavefunctions yield dispersive bands and give rise to broad optical transitions. In addition, quantum confinement forces increased localization of the wavefunction, leading to narrowing of absorption features and pronounced effects of dimensional reduction.

Our ellipsometry studies demonstrate the substantial effect of *n* value on the optical properties of the Ag--Tl perovskites, making this the first demonstration of clear quantum confinment effects in 2D double perovskites, and trace this observation to the delocalized electronic character of the Ag--Tl perovskites. Despite this, we do not observe any spectral signatures of excitonic behavior resembling those observed upon quantum confinement of the well-studied Pb perovskites. Sharp excitonic absorption features observed in 2D Pb perovskites through single-crystal reflectance spectroscopy,[@cit40] ellipsometry,[@cit41] and thin-film transmission spectroscopy[@cit42] are absent in our materials. Indeed, clear excitonic features have not been seen in any composition of halide double perovskite to date. Additionally, although (001) Pb--Br perovskites show bright excitonic emission at room temperature,[@cit43] neither **1-Tl**, **2-Tl~BA~**, nor any other composition of low-dimensional halide double perovskite has shown excitonic photoluminescence to date. Thus, any excitonic states in these materials are expected to differ from those of the well-studied Pb perovskites.

### 2.3.2. Band composition

To understand the underlying reason for the large differences in optical properties of the Ag--Tl and Ag--Bi perovskites, we used DFT to compute the band structures of **1-Tl**, **2-Tl~PEA~**, **1-Bi**, and **2-Bi** from the SCXRD structures (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). For **1-Bi** and **2-Bi** the band structures were calculated with the PBE exchange-correlation functional, including spin--orbit coupling self-consistently.[@cit20] However, because the PBE functional predicts a negative bandgap for the small-bandgap Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~, we used the HSE06 exchange-correlation functional for the Ag--Tl perovskites. The valence band maximum (VBM) of the layered Ag--Bi perovskites is primarily composed of Ag d and Br p states, with an appreciable contribution from Bi s states only in the case of **2-Bi** (Fig. S22A and B[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).[@cit20] Similarly, the VBM in the layered Ag--Tl perovskites is composed primarily of Ag d and Br p states ([Fig. 4C and D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the composition of the conduction band (CB) differs greatly between the Ag--Bi and Ag--Tl perovskites. While Bi p and Br p orbital character predominates in the CB of the Ag--Bi perovskites (Fig. S22A and B[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), Tl s and Br p character predominates in the CB of the Ag--Tl perovskites ([Fig. 4C and D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). (Although Ag s orbitals appear at the conduction band minimum (CBM) in **2-Bi** and **2-Tl~PEA~**, these contributions are relatively minor.) This difference in CB composition likely leads to the optical differences between the Ag--Bi and Ag--Tl perovskites. The spherically symmetric, diffuse Tl s orbitals generate increased orbital interaction, which in turn, promotes increased electronic delocalization. This increased delocalization is evident in the significantly greater degree of band dispersion present in the CB of **1-Tl** and **2-Tl~PEA~** relative to that of **1-Bi** and **2-Bi**, respectively (Fig. S22[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Structures (top) and electronic band structures (bottom) of (A) Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~, (B) an *n* = 3 Ag--Tl structure, (C) **2-Tl~PEA~**, (D) **1-Tl**, and (E) **1′-Tl**. A model structure was used in B (*n* = 3), all other structures are from SCXRD. Analogous *k*-paths are plotted in all panels to demonstrate the decrease in band dispersion with dimensional reduction and to highlight the abrupt change in band structure at the *n* = 1 limit. A--C show direct gaps at Γ (purple arrows in C) whereas an indirect gap is evident in D and E (blue arrows). White, black, brown, teal, blue, and gray spheres represent Ag, Tl, Br, Cs, N, and C atoms, respectively. Band structures are shown in duplicate with Ag and Tl orbital contributions denoted by the size of the colored circles in the left and right panels, respectively. Halide orbital contributions are present throughout, but not shown for clarity.](d0sc01580f-f4){#fig4}

2.4.. Electronic effects of dimensional reduction
=================================================

Previously, we found that the Ag--Bi double perovskites with ∞ ≥ *n* \> 1 have an indirect bandgap between analogous *k*-points. This band structure changed significantly at the *n* = 1 limit, affording a direct bandgap.[@cit20] This indirect-to-direct gap transition is reminiscent of the effects of exfoliating bulk MoS~2~ to individual layers.[@cit44],[@cit45] Although Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~ ([@cit5]) is electronically distinct from Cs~2~AgBiBr~6~,[@cit11],[@cit12] we see a similar bandgap transition upon dimensional reduction. Consistent with prior work,[@cit5] we find that 3D Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~ has a direct bandgap at the Γ point with a valence band maximum (VBM) composed entirely of Ag d and Br p orbitals and a conduction band minimum (CBM) composed mainly of Tl s and Br p orbitals with a smaller contribution from Ag s orbitals ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The band structure of **2-Tl~PEA~** is analogous to that of the parent 3D material; we find a direct bandgap at the Γ point and similar orbital make-up of the VBM and CBM ([Fig. 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The similar shape of the band dispersion in the band structures of Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~ (plotting the X → L → Γ path) and **2-Tl~PEA~** (plotting the analogous V → X → Γ path, see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) further highlights the analogy between the electronic structures of the 3D perovskite and its *n* = 2 derivative. Nevertheless, a distinguishing feature of the band structure of **2-Tl~PEA~** is the lack of band dispersion along the layer stacking direction (Γ → Z) which reflects the electronically 2D nature of this material (Fig. S25[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). We also constructed a model *n* = 3 system by relaxing the structure of an *n* = 3 slab cut from the 3D material (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The band structure of this model *n* = 3 system shows the same close analogy to the 3D band structure as **2-Tl~PEA~** ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that all Ag--Tl double perovskites with *n* ≥ 2 have analogous band structures.

Interestingly, further dimensional reduction of the Ag--Tl perovskite lattice to the *n* = 1 limit yields substantial changes in band structure. The band structure of **1-Tl** reveals an indirect gap between the A point in the VB and the B point in the CB ([Fig. 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the Ag s-orbital contribution is greatly reduced in the CB and the bandgap transition becomes an almost pure Ag-to-Tl MMCT. Once again, we find no dispersion along the layer stacking direction (Γ → Z) in **1-Tl**, evidencing its electronically 2D nature (Fig. S25[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Structural distortions of the inorganic lattice can significantly affect band dispersion and therefore, the direct/indirect nature of the bandgap.[@cit20] To separate the effects of dimensional reduction and the accompanying structural distortion, we constructed model *n* = 1 and 2 Ag--Tl materials (**1M** and **2M**, respectively) with bond lengths and angles identical to those found in the cubic 3D structure (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). We find that the band structure of **2M** (Fig. S23D[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) retains a direct bandgap at Γ, and the band structure of **1M** retains an indirect bandgap, although here, the CBM shifts from B to Γ (Fig. S23B[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This result indicates that the direct-to-indirect bandgap transition observed when moving from Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~ to **1-Tl** is driven by dimensional reduction.

To further probe this direct-to-indirect bandgap transition at the *n* = 1 limit, we calculated the band structure of the isoelectronic *n* = 1 perovskite **1-In** using the SCXRD structure. This material has an orbital makeup analogous to **1-Tl** with s-orbital character in the CB. However, due to the significantly higher energy of the In 5s orbitals relative to the Tl 6s orbitals, the CB shifts up in energy and we calculate a 1.3 eV larger bandgap for **1-In** than for **1-Tl** (Table S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), consistent with our experimental observation of a *ca.* 1.4 eV blueshifted absorption onset in **1-In** ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Calculations still predict a direct-to-indirect bandgap transition when the 3D Ag--In parent lattice is thinned to a monolayer; our calculations show an indirect bandgap in **1-In**, consistent with a recent calculation for an analogous structure.[@cit30] The indirect gap in **1-In** occurs between the A point in the VB and the Γ point in the CB (Fig. S24[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), analogous to **1M**, whereas a direct bandgap has been reported at the Γ point for the 3D analogue Cs~2~AgInCl~6~.[@cit8] This finding highlights the significance of orbital symmetry in dictating the direct/indirect nature of the bandgap in both 3D double perovskites[@cit46],[@cit47] and their layered derivatives.

Despite the significant structural distortions of the inorganic lattice of **1′-Tl**, this quasi-1D structure retains an indirect bandgap similar to that of the less distorted 2D **1-Tl** ([Fig. 4E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, we find substantially less band dispersion in **1′-Tl**, consistent with lower dimensionality caused by increased structural distortion of the inorganic lattice.

3.. Conclusion
==============

We report several new lower-dimensional analogues of the 3D double perovskite Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~. The *n* = 1 and *n* = 2 2D perovskites, **1-Tl** and **2-Tl~PEA/BA~**, are structurally similar to the analogous Ag--Bi perovskites (**1-Bi** and **2-Bi**) (Fig. S21[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In **1′-Tl**, structural distortions produce a lattice with quasi-1D connectivity. Unlike the *n* = 1 (**1-Bi**) and 2 (**2-Bi**) layered derivatives of 3D Cs~2~AgBiBr~6,~ which are a similar shade of yellow, the lower-dimensional derivatives of 3D Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~ show significantly different colors for the 2D *n* = 2 (**2-Tl~PEA/BA~**; black) and *n* = 1 (**1-Tl**; maroon) members and the quasi-1D structure (**1′-Tl**; red-orange). Single-crystal ellipsometry measurements underscore this difference. In the Ag--Bi perovskites, the strong low-energy absorption is dominated by narrow features that change very little as *n* varies, suggesting localized molecule-like character. In contrast, much broader features with a stronger dependence on *n* dominate in the Ag--Tl analogues, suggesting delocalized electronic character that is more sensitive to quantum confinement. We attribute this difference to the replacement of Bi 6p orbitals in the CB of the Ag--Bi perovskites with diffuse, spherically symmetric Tl 6s orbitals in the CB of the Ag--Tl perovskites, which promotes enhanced orbital interaction leading to greater electronic delocalization.

We also find that all members of the Ag--Tl perovskite family with *n* ≥ 2 have analogous band structures, exhibiting direct bandgaps. In contrast, the band structure of *n* = 1 **1-Tl** displays significant differences, most notably, an indirect bandgap. This indirect bandgap is retained in **1′-Tl** despite the quasi-1D connectivity of the inorganic lattice. Importantly, using calculations on undistorted model structures, we find that this direct-to-indirect bandgap transition is driven by dimensional reduction rather than by the accompanying structural distortions of the lattice. We also synthesize **1-In** as an isoelectronic, isostructural analogue of **1-Tl**. Despite the higher energy of the CB in the Ag--In perovskites, calculations show a similar direct-to-indirect bandgap transition, demonstrating that the analogous symmetry of the bands preserves the change in electronic structure upon dimensional reduction. Our studies of dimensional reduction of 3D halide double perovskites so far have revealed an indirect-to-direct bandgap transition at the *n* = 1 limit of Cs~2~AgBiBr~6~ ([@cit20]) and a direct-to-indirect bandgap transition at the *n* = 1 limit of Cs~2~AgTlBr~6~. This substantial change in band structure observed at the inorganic monolayer limit in two electronically distinct double perovskites is intriguing and understanding the generality of this phenomenon warrants further study.

Electronic confinement effects in Pb-halide single perovskites have yielded widely varying phenomena, generating materials with applications ranging from solar-cell absorbers with high open-circuit voltages[@cit48] to phosphors with emissions ranging from the visible to the near-IR.[@cit27],[@cit49] This work shows that tuning the dimensionality of the inorganic sublattice can also afford significant changes in the optoelectronic properties of the much larger family of halide double perovskites, particularly when the parent 3D double perovskite has substantial electronic delocalization.
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[^1]: †Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available. The CIFs for **1-In**, **1-Tl**, **1\'-Tl**, and **2-Tl~PEA~** have been deposited in the CCDC [1943974--1943977](1943974–1943977), respectively. For ESI and crystallographic data in CIF or other electronic format see DOI: [10.1039/d0sc01580f](10.1039/d0sc01580f)
